Schedule 3: Summary of Content on Freezone - Court Exhibit 12
Channel

Content

Description

Sport

Barclays Premier League

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 2)

Get into the action of The Barclays Premier League
via the Freezone! Catch over 200 games, including
up to 4 live matches and up to 5 on demand matches
each round, without affecting your monthly quota;
includes matches, fantasy football, tipping
competition

Formula Drift
(Ex 12 pg 2)
Currie Cup
(Ex 12 pg 2)
Overcoming the Majors
(Ex 12 pg 2)

Fishing
(Ex 12 pg 2)

Boating
(Ex 12 pg 2)

LocoTV Wrestling
(Ex 12 pg 2)

Air New Zealand Cup
(Ex 12 pg 2)
Lifestyle

LocoTV Boating Business

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 2)
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Formula drift races, a sport that combines skill,
precision and best of all speed, watch all the races
and race catch-ups.
Love your rugby? Catch the action from South Africa
and watch the FOX SPORTS on demand matches
from the 2009 ABSA Currie Cup season.
Take a trip down golf's memory lane and relive the
most nail biting shots of the four golf Majors from
the 60's until now. Watch contributions from current
and past leading players including the legendary Jack
Nicklaus.
If you live and breathe fishing, this is the channel for
you. Tap into expert knowledge, find out local
secrets, go on exciting adventures and basically catch
some of the best fishing you’re ever going to see!
Get onto the water and learn how to really use your
boat to your best advantage. Our series’ (LocoTV
Boating Business and Australian Fishing Charter)
cover everything you can do in a boat; fishing,
getting up close and personal with whales, cooking in
exotic.
Get yourself in a headlock with high octane
Explosive Pro Wrestling (EPW). Wrestlers from WA
and abroad put their bodies on the line each week, in
a series of wrestling bouts. Filmed in Perth each
week, this is real, hardcore wrestling action like
you've never seen before!
Catch the action from New Zealand and watch the
FOX SPORTS coverage of the 2009 Air New
Zealand Cup season.
Boating Business is all about getting onto the water
and using your boat the way it was meant to be used.
The series covers everything you can do in a boat,
from getting up close and personal to whales, to
cooking in exotic locations, diving and enjoying
water sports.
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Channel

Content

Description

LocoTV Australian Fishing

This sister series to Australian Fishing Charters takes
you on a journey reviewing fishing and diving
holidays, not just charters. You’ll learn exactly what
to expect from each trip in terms of fishing, crew,
accommodation and surrounding areas.

(Ex 12 pg 2)

NASA TV

NASA TV lets space cadets explore the final frontier
via live video streams and mission coverage.

Riding WA

Filmed in WA, this series brings news, events and
info to the Australian motorcycle enthusiast. Already
shown nationally on television.

(Ex 12 pg 7)
Movies

iiNet iTunes

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 3)

Quickflix
(Ex 12 pg 3)
Music

WASO

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 4)

iiNet iTunes
(Ex 12 pg 4)
Radio Streaming
(Ex 12 pg 4)
Gaming

Playr

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 5)
3FL
(Ex 12 pg 5)
Gamershell
(Ex 12 pg 5)
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iiNet subscribers are able to download films,
television shows, applications and more from the
online store at Apple iTunes. Subscribers are also
able to rent films from iTunes, and watch previews of
films online. When a subscriber downloads a film or
TV episode from iTunes the subscriber can load that
film or episode onto up to 5 different personal
computers or Macs.
Order online DVD rentals, free trial for iiNet
customers.
iiNet is proud to live stream concerts from the
acclaimed West Australian Symphony Orchestra.
Three exhilarating concerts will be broadcast live and
on demand throughout 2009 and all this cool
entertainment comes unmetered
iiNet subscribers are able to download music from
the online store at Apple iTunes.
Listen online to live radio station streaming from
radio stations including ABC, BBC, Triple M,
WSFM, 2DayFM and many more.
Playr mixes in-depth previews, news, reviews and
features on video games and is notable for its
entertaining approach to the subject.
Gaming downloads, forums, stats, news and
information.
An online magazine dedicated to cataloging and
reviewing video games. A large number of freeware
games can be downloaded from Gamers Hell and
reviews of most popular games can be found there as
well as official trailers and a "Gamers Hell.com TV"
program.
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Channel

Content

Description

Xbox

Unmetered Xbox LIVE content (excludes all paid for
content such as movies etc) on all iiNet broadband
plans. This means you can download all the free
game demos, trailers, arcade games and console
updates without it affecting your monthly quota.

(Ex 12 pg 5)

The Arts

The Triffids

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 6)

Get Animated
(Ex 12 pg 6)

The five remaining members of The Triffids and a
select group of friends celebrate the music and
memory of Triffids singer-songwriter David
McComb.
Over 80 budding Australian animators entered iiNet’s
Get Animated competition in 2009. The quality was
so good we had to put 18 entries through to the final
round of judging.
These delightful shorts were judged by the creative
brains behind Happy Feet, Ratatouille and A Bug's
Life.

DIG
(Ex 12 pg 6)

Geoffrey Gurrumul Yunupingu
(Ex 12 pg 6)

DIG burst onto the Australian music scene in the 90s
with a sound that won them a huge following. Call it
acid jazz, jazz funk or whatever you like - DIG
delivered a rare level of musical excitement.
A former member of Yothu Yindi and now with the
Saltwater Band, this ARIA winners debut solo album
was acclaimed by The Sydney Morning Herald as
"the greatest voice this continent has ever recorded".
Singing powerful songs in his native Yolgnu,
Gurrumul blends folk, gospel and roots with
traditional songs from north-east Arnhem Land.

Comedy 4 Kids
(Ex 12 pg 6)

Guaranteed to have both kids and parents rofl’ing,
cult performer James Campbell is the world's only
stand-up comedian for children. His unique style
covers everything from parents and Playstations to
why we have hair.
James is top-quality fun for children over the age of
six, their parents and anyone who likes comedy
without those pesky rude words.

Waso
(Ex 12 pg 6)

Automotive

Cruizin

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 7)
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iiNet is proud to live stream concerts from the
acclaimed West Australian Symphony Orchestra.
Three exhilarating concerts will be broadcast live and
on demand throughout 2009 and all this cool
entertainment comes unmetered
Satisfy your inner rev-head by checking out
Australia’s longest running automotive extravaganza
featuring over 400 episodes.
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Channel

Content

Description

4 x 4 WA

4x4 WA is first and foremost is here to showcase
four-wheel-driving in Western Australia. Of course
locations are a big part of the show, but the series
also cover events, competitions, safety, the
environment and everything else 4WD.

(Ex 12 pg 7)

Riding WA
(Ex 12 pg 7)
Formula Drift
(Ex 12 pg 7)
Community

Archdiocesan

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 8)

iiNet

iiNet Adverts

(Ex 12 pg 1)

(Ex 12 pg 9)
BoB Adverts
(Ex 12 pg 9)
iiNet FTP
(Ex 12 pg 9)
Radio Streaming
(Ex 12 pg 9)
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Filmed in WA, this series brings news, events and
info to the Australian motorcycle enthusiast. Already
shown nationally on television.
Formula drift races, a sport that combines skill,
precision and best of all speed, watch all the races
and race catch-ups.
It may be one of the world’s oldest institutions but
the Catholic Church is no stranger to the web. These
days, a local mass is just a mouse click away. By
popular demand, iiNet have now added the Catholic
Archdiocese of Perth to the Freezone - giving our
Catholic customers quota-free access to their parish
community.
View all the TV commercials from iiNet that are
shown around the country.

